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Time for the Work of Christmas to Begin
Why did Jesus come? Answering that question could make a good sermon
series—perhaps for a few months! But let's start, as I often do, by eliminating
some answers.
Jesus did not come so we could have a beautiful holiday with lights and gifts and
music. Christmas is nice, and it is a good time to reflect on His coming, but that is
not why He came. Neither did Jesus come so we could build ornate cathedrals
with beautiful stained glass where we could come and sit and feel closer to God for
an hour or two each week. Yes, church was God's idea, but not necessarily the
way church has come to look in many parts of the world.
There are many Scriptures that make clear statements as to why Jesus came. Let's
start with the Christmas story. The angel told Joseph to name Mary's baby Jesus,
"because he will save his people from their sins" (Matthew 1:21). The angel
appearing to the shepherds said, "Today in the town of David a Savior has been
born to you" (Luke 2:11). Jesus himself would later make statements like, "For
the Son of Man came to seek and to save what was lost" (Luke 19:10), "It is not
the healthy who need a doctor, but the sick. I have not come to call the righteous,
but sinners" (Mark 2:17), "Whoever wants to become great among you must be
your servant… just as the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and
to give his life as a ransom for many" (Matthew 20:26-28), and "I have come that
they might have life, and have it to the full" (John 10:10).
Early in Jesus' ministry, he went into a synagogue in Nazareth, opened the scroll
and read the reading for that day from Isaiah 61. "The Spirit of the Lord is on me,
because he has anointed me to preach good news to the poor. He has sent me to
proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight for the blind, to release
the oppressed, to proclaim the year of the Lord's favor." Luke tells us that he then
rolled up the scroll, sat day, and said, "Today this scripture is fulfilled in your
hearing" (Luke 4:16-21).
Understanding more clearly why Jesus came sheds light on how He wants us to
recognize and live out His coming in our own lives. Take a moment to read the
poem Pat Bub shared in a worship service about five years ago, printed here on
page 4. May this New Year be a year of happiness for each of you and for our
church family. But even more, may it be a year in which we commit ourselves to
the work of Christmas—the work Jesus came to do.
- Pastor Mark (Your partner in the journey)

commands are radiant. The fear of the Lord is
pure, and His decrees are firm. They are more
precious than gold and sweeter than honey.

by Carol-Joyce Anton
As I was trying to decide what to write for this
article, I had the privilege of attending a
graduation ceremony at Cairn University in
Langhorne, PA. It was a day of mixed emotions
for our family. There was joy in being present for
my grandson Nathaniel’s girlfriend (and soon to
be mate for life), Markie, was graduating.
However, there was also sorrow as this was first
time my daughter, Christina, had been back on
the campus of Cairn, where she met her
husband, David, when they were both studying
for their Master’s degrees in Christian
counseling, since his passing in October.
The graduating class had chosen Psalm 19 as
their scripture. The President of Cairn, Dr.
Williams, gave his commencement speech based
on that scripture. As I listened, I realized that this
was a God-moment, in that this Psalm is a
perfect reference point for “commencing”
anything, whether it be for the next stage in
young lives—or the next year in all lives!
Dr. Williams, challenged the graduates to step
out into the “real” world and carry with them all
the values that they had demonstrated as
students at Cairn. This is a responsibility of all of
us as we continue into a new year—Carry our
Christian values outside the church building—
demonstrate them wherever we are—all the time!
We have a master pilot, who handles the controls
of our life, equipping us for whatever we may
face in the future. We are to be missionaries
wherever we live, doing whatever we do. Psalm
19:1 says “the heavens declare the Glory of God;
the skies proclaim the work of His hands.”
Verses 3 & 4 states “They have no speech, they
use no words; no sound is heard from them. Yet
their voice goes out into all the earth, their words
to the ends of the world.” If the skies and stars
have that much to say, how much more can we,
who have a voice, say?
We need to go forth and remember that the law
of the Lord is PERFECT! His statutes are
trustworthy, His precepts are right, His

This Psalm was a Psalm of David. David was
one person who felt the love and forgiveness of
God. He was not perfect, as none of us are, but
he knew WHO was! He knew the value of
meditating on God. May we also!
I give you this challenge for 2023: Meditate on
Psalm 19. Think about things that exist in
creation and how those things came about.
What do you see that makes you realize that God
is a most loving and caring Creator? Then—go
and spread the joy! And use words if necessary!
Have a Joy-filled New Year!

A Prayer for the Feast of the Epiphany
I wonder sometimes
If one of the stars that lit Abraham’s night
Was the one that led the Magi to Jesus.
A dark canvas speckled by the most
generous brush—
What an improbable promise to an old man.
But our God has never been daunted by the
unlikely, the impossible.
What a sight for the Magi, too,
A baby resting on hay, his cries mingled with
braying and bleating.
I like to think they heard in those everyday
sounds a holy chorus,
Saw in that noisy tableau a Creator serenaded
by His creation,
All of it embodied, enfleshed—
All of it good.
And when we’ve left our gifts for this
implausible King,
May we, like the Magi, go home
by another way—
Having encountered the holy,
May we protect it, guard it,
Trail its light behind us wherever we go.
A sacred arc transposed from heaven to earth,
May we ourselves become the star,
Leading the way to Emmanuel.
Amen.
~Cameron Bellm

2022 Women’s Fellowship
Christmas Breakfast
by Carol-Joyce Anton

exactly when or how Joseph died, the last we
hear of him mentioned in the Bible was when
Jesus was 12 and was accidentally left behind at
the Temple, causing great concern for both Mary
and Joseph, when Jesus told them, “Don’t you
know that I have to be about my Father's
business?”
The room was decorated with carpenter tools
and wood shavings. Even the tablecloths carried
the theme of being wooden tables decorated for
Christmas. After filling our stomachs with all the
great food that everyone brought, we had a skit,
performed by Naomi Piatek as Mary, telling all
the wonderful character traits of Joseph. The
Wee Folk children had made favors for everyone,
small wooden saws with a couple of rhinestones
on them, accompanied by a card showing many
different names that are given to Jesus, and how
the three rules of a carpenter apply to God’s
purpose for our lives.

Saturday, December 3rd, we were finally able to
have a return of our “real” in-person Christmas
Breakfast. A total of 33 ladies, (including 2
guests from Hatfield COB and 5 from
Quakertown COB) met in our Fellowship Hall.
For our theme this year, we decided to focus on
Joseph, the least talked about at Christmas. God
was very careful how he picked the earthly
“parents” for Jesus. Mary was chosen to carry
the Saviour of the world in her womb, but God
also chose a very humble, honest, gentle and
caring man to be his earthly “father” —Joseph.
Besides all the concerns about marrying, he had
many things to wonder about—how DOES one
raise the Son of God? Can you imagine the
teenage boys of today pondering all this? We
decided to bring Joseph to the front this year, so
we made him the theme for our breakfast. He
was a very important part of Jesus’s young life.
He listened to God, (through Gabriel) and
accepted Mary as his wife, saw that she got to
Bethlehem and found the best shelter for her and
the baby that he could. He was beside her side
to raise Jesus, again listening to God to take
them to Egypt and then bring them back, after
the danger was gone. He taught Jesus the trade
of carpentry, taught him the law of Moses as any
Hebrew father would do for his son. He was
there when he was needed. We do not know

We then sang several traditional Christmas
Carols. When we finished that we watched a
music video, “Joseph’s Song”, written and
performed by Michael Card. It is very moving
and I don’t think there was a dry eye in the room.
Most of us have never heard of it before. If you
would like to listen to and see the video—search
on Google for “Joseph’s Song” by Michael
Card. It is well worth it!
As the morning concluded we sang our version of
“12 Days of Christmas” in which instead of
sending “two turtle doves” and “five gold rings”,
Joseph sent things like “two 2 x 4’s”, and “five
wooden nails.”
For our final song, we sang “I’m Praying for a
Peaceful Christmas,” words written in 2006 by

our own Sherry Ziegler to the tune of Irving
Berlin’s “White Christmas” (1942). It is a prayer
that we all are praying for each of you!

Quaker Poem
submitted by Pat Bub
When the song of the angels is still,
When the star in the sky is gone,
When the kings and princes are home,
When the shepherds are back with their sheep,
Then the work of Christmas begins:
To find the lost,
To heal the broken,
To feed the hungry,
To release the prisoner,
To rebuild the nations,
To bring peace among people,
To make music in the heart.

by Donna Parcell

Mrs. Piatek and her lovely sister also had a
craft station set up. We got to make gingerbread
people out of craft supplies. It was fun choosing
the things to put on our creations.

For our December Family activity, we had an
afternoon of Christmas activities! We had a lot of
fun decorating Christmas cookies to give to our
friends and families. Reece and Scarlett really
showed their artistic abilities with icing and
sprinkles, as did Helen and Claire. Micah
needed a little help from his mom and dad, but
did not need any help with the tasting! Marie
stopped by to make sure the cookies were up to
her standards, and then happily joined in the fun!

And of course, there were a lot of festive
snacks to be enjoyed by all! It was a really nice
time of food, fun, and fellowship. Please join us
for our January activity which is bowling!

Article and photos by Donna Parcell
For our December activity, we had our annual
Christmas party. We began with a gingerbread
house competition. Everyone was so creative!
Jadon and Nathan tried for auxiliary buildings,
while Claire and Kadlin were incredibly artistic
with their designs. Meanwhile Joseph and Adam
were just trying to keep their houses from
collapsing! It was a great effort with some really
fun results.

We also played some games. Helen always
requests the Christmas carol brain teaser game.
Now that she’s a senior, she can finally get most
of them right—it’s hard! Next was the candy
cane pick up game. Jadon, our reigning
champion, found himself challenged by the skills
of Kadlin. The most fun was eating them all at
the end. And lastly, we did the drawing a picture
on your head game. The results ranged from not
too bad to totally unrecognizable.
After the games and a lot of snacks, we did
our white elephant gift exchange. It’s always a
challenge to see who can bring the more unique
gift. A favorite this year was the purple deer skull
complete with glitter and sequins! Another great
gift was something from an old boyfriend with the
tag still on it! Such creativity.

We also supported the other December church
activities by going caroling and attending the
Klein Meetinghouse service. We have begun
preparing for the return of our all-church auction
in February!

Small Talk
by Kathy Moyer

After a nice Christmas break, our Wee Folk are
sure to be ready to resume classes and be back
together again! This month, our calendar of
activities includes lessons about the winter
season. We will be learning about the physical
changes associated with this time of year, and
adaptations that are necessary for plants, birds,
animals, and people to weather the cold!
Our theme for the month will give us
the opportunity to track down the
“bear facts,” as we focus our attention
on a unit all about BEARS. The
children will have many opportunities
to sing, sort, draw, create, and
dramatize their way to a better
understanding of the various types of bears.
Factual information will be shared during story
time, as well as some classics of children’s
literature, such as: Blueberries for Sal, Corduroy,
Bear Snores On, and The Three Snow Bears. As
whole language extensions to these books, our
activities will include gluing and counting paper
blueberries in pails, sewing pockets with yarn for
Corduroy, and creating caves for bears to
hibernate in. The children will also enjoy
bringing their stuffed Teddy Bears to school this
month, as they will be important participants—
especially at music time!
White will be our featured color this month, as
we finger-paint with shaving cream, easel paint
with tempera, decorate snow people collage style,
make snowflake cuttings, and create beautiful
Styrofoam snowflakes to decorate our classroom.
When cold weather keeps us indoors, we will
dance with Jack Frost streamers;
pantomime favorite winter
activities; “ice skate” on paper
plates; scoop, pour, and play
with rice in our sensory tub;
and use our indoor climber with
safety mats.
Music time will find us being “five little
snowmen” and singing about what happens to
them on a sunny day! We will pantomime

favorite winter activities, and sing about dressing
to go outside on a cold January day.
We all look forward to our annual pajama day
later in the month, when we come to school in
PJ’s, robes, and slippers. And for a special snack,
we will enjoy preparing and eating our famous
Wee Folk pancakes, which always get rave
reviews!
From all of us at Wee Folk, Happy New Year!

Asparagus, Bacon and Sun Dried Tomato
3 Cheese Quiche
Submitted by Chris McBreen
So, I’ve always found that one of the most
interesting and exciting things about cooking is
the stories behind our favorite recipes. How
something delicious started off as something else
entirely and became the dish that we love
through the creativity of an adventurous chef. I’d
like to say that there was a lot of that in this
recipe but there isn’t as much as there is in other
recipes. As I recount to you what went into my
most recent dish, I will try to keep the story telling
to a minimum but I cannot promise I won’t
wander off on tangents.
Ingredients:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Pillsbury pie crust shell (or homemade if
you are so inclined)
Half pound of cooked chopped bacon
Cup and a half of chopped asparagus in
¼ to ½ inch pieces
1 Cup of Sun Dried tomatoes - julienned
¾ cup grated Gruyere
¾ cup grated Swiss
¾ cup of grated Parmesan
8-10 eggs beaten
1 cup heavy whipping cream
1 teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon of cayenne pepper
2 teaspoons of smoked paprika

Cooking utensils and supplies needed –

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●

10 inch deep dish pie plate (fond of the
stone ware pie plate from pampered chef)
Weighted pie beads (helpful but not vital)
Large mixing bowl with a lid
Medium mixing bowl
Egg beaters
Measuring cups
Measuring spoons
Cheese grater
Fork for testing if the finished product is
done
Sharpened chef’s knife (if young person is
making this recipe, you should get the
help of mom and dad or a trusted adult)
Large frying pan for cooking bacon

First—The most important ingredient in a
quiche is the pie crust. Some people make their
own pie crusts. My mother does, my
grandmothers did… While I greatly respect and
admire the skill involved in making a good pie
crust and getting it just right, I also enjoy the
satisfying feeling of opening and unwrapping a
Pillsbury premade pie crust and unrolling it into a
pie pan. It comes with the satisfying “WOO HOO”
of the Pillsbury dough boy on the package.
Important step, especially with quiche but with
any liquid filling pies is prebaking the crust. Some
recipes say that you don’t need to do this. They
are wrong. If you don’t your pie crust will get
soggy while the pie is cooking with contents in
them. Pie crusts should cook at 400 degrees for
about 8-10 minutes or until they start to turn
golden brown. While making my pie crust I was
hearing Paul Hollywood from the British Baking
Show telling me how my crust was soggy so I
went out of my way to make sure it would not be.
What you can use if you have them are “pie
crust weights.” They are basically just weighted,
usually ceramic, marbles that will prevent your
pie crust from puffing up while you pre-cook it.
They’re not mandatory but will lend to a better
finished product. After you roll out the pie crust
in the pie plate and before prebaking it, you
would put a piece of parchment paper over the
pie crust and fill the pie crust with the weighted
marbles. If you use the weights, you should
probably cook the crust for 8 minutes with the
weights in, then take the crust out and the
weights out and finish the crust for the remaining

2-3 minutes uncovered. After prebaking the crust,
set it aside and allow it to cool.
Second—Pre-cook about a half pound of
bacon (approx.. 6-8 slices). I chop up the bacon
before cooking. You don’t have to. It may be
easier for you to chop up the bacon after it is
cooked. Set aside and let cool. Chop up a cup
and a half of cleaned asparagus (approx ½ to ⅔
of a bushel). Make sure you cut off the bottom
inch to inch and a half of the asparagus stalks as
they are inedible. You want to chop up the
asparagus into ¼ inch to ½ inch pieces. Combine
the bacon pieces and asparagus pieces in a
large mixing bowl (preferably one with a cover)
and add appox ¾ to 1 cup of sun dried tomatoes.
You want to buy the package of julienned sun
dried tomatoes. Try not to snack on too many of
these in the cooking process because they are
delicious on their own.
Third—Grate approx. ¾ cup of Gruyere
Cheese, ¾ cup of Swiss cheese and ¾ cup of
Parmesan cheese. Add to the mixture of
asparagus, bacon and sun dried tomatoes. Put
the cover on the bowl and shake vigorously until
everything is homogeneously mixed. Refrigerate
if you are still waiting for the pie crusts to cool.
Fourth—Once the pie crusts are cooled, you
can start preparing your egg mixture. Beat
approx.. 8-10 eggs with a cup of heavy whipping
cream. Mix in a teaspoon of salt, ½ teaspoon of
pepper, a teaspoon of cayenne pepper and 2
teaspoons of smoked paprika. Beat all
thoroughly. Pour your solid filling mixture into the
cooled pie crust (about 4-5 cups of mixture), pour
eggs over the solid mixture until it is covered.
Bake at 350 for 45 minutes to an hour or until
you can stick a fork into risen middle section of
the quiche and have it come out clean.
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January Birthdays
Grace Benner
Daniel Rostick
Jean Kramer
Dale Ziegler
Tom Piatek, Ginny Kesseg
Sara Chappell
Reba Baliles, Nancy Derstine
Colin Detweiler
Shawna Helmick
Larry May

1
2

Early February Birthdays
Larry Cassel
Donna Maicher

If we are missing your birthday, please let the Church
Office know! We want to include everybody in our
monthly birthday notice.

This morn the world about us
Is carpeted with snow;
Not a single mark to mar it,
But ere too long I know
There’ll be prints of every kind . . .
How plainly they will show.
Footprints large and footprints small,
And everyone will tell,
Feathered birds or squirrels perhaps,
Or just a branch that fell;
Patterns in our snowy carpet,
Which melting seems to swell.
Cars will leave our snowy streets
With marks of rubber treads;
Every slope near and far,
A trail of children’s sleds.
And soon, too soon, our pure white snow
Is spoiled, as each one dreads.
So every deed and every word
We do, and what we say,
Leaves a mark to tell the world
Just how we live each day …
So may the trails we leave behind
Be beautiful, we pray.
~Florence H. Steelman

New Year’s Humor
Youth is when you’re allowed to stay up late
on New Year’s Eve. Middle age is when
you’re forced to.
~Bill Vaugh

I see no need to make more New Year’s
resolutions when the ones already on the
books aren’t being enforced.
~Anonymous

Many years ago I resolved never to bother
with New Year’s resolutions, and I’ve stuck
with it ever since.
—Dave Beard
(Originally published in Reader’s Digest)

